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Privacy Statement 
 
Introduction 
SoccerDoc BV provides education services for professionals within the football medicine domain. This 
Privacy Statement describes how we process, collect, and use personal data that we receive from you 
when you sign up for one of our training activities. We also explain in which circumstances we may 
transfer this personal data to others. 
 
Applicability 
This Privacy Statement applies to the processing of personal data by SoccerDoc BV as Data Controller. 
SoccerDoc BV processes data of its students and potential customers for its services. Personal data is 
part of this. Personal data is data about an identified or identifiable natural person, for example a name 
or e-mail address. SoccerDoc BV uses this data to, for example, inform students and interested parties 
by telephone, e-mail or post about relevant current affairs. SoccerDoc BV also uses this personal data 
to grant access to the courses, organize meetings, pass on results to (re-)registration registers and to 
collect payments. SoccerDoc BV does not request more personal data than necessary for the business 
operations. SoccerDoc BV treats this information confidentially and does not publish it. 
SoccerDoc BV does not pass on the personal data provided by its members to other parties unless this 
is necessary for business operations, and there is a legal obligation for SoccerDoc BV to share data or 
with explicit permission. SoccerDoc BV does not exclude that its services may change in the future. 
SoccerDoc BV advises those involved to regularly review the privacy statement so that they are aware 
of these changes. 
 
Data retention period 
SoccerDoc BV does not store personal data longer than for the purposes for which they are collected 
or used. If a subscription is terminated, SoccerDoc BV will remove the data on results achieved no later 
than five years after termination. Even if you don't have a subscription with us anymore, you can 
request your certificates from us within a running registration period. Some personal data must be 
kept longer by law, for example to pass on information to the tax authorities. In that case SoccerDoc 
BV will store the relevant personal data for as long as required by law. 
 
Security and Liability 
To prevent and limit misuse of and unauthorized access to personal data SoccerDoc BV has taken 
appropriate security measures. If you suspect that your data is not properly secured or if there are 
indications of misuse, please contact us. 
 
Third Party Websites 
The privacy statement does not apply to third-party websites that are connected to the SoccerDoc BV 
websites through links. SoccerDoc BV cannot guarantee that these third parties will handle your 
personal data in a reliable or secure manner. We recommend to read the privacy statement of these 
websites before using these websites. 
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If you do not appreciate the processing of personal data 
On the basis of the AVG (Algemene Verordening Gegevensbescherming – General Data Protection 
Regulation) you have the right to view your personal data and to contact SoccerDoc BV with a request 
that this personal data is rectified, deleted or transferred. For this, and for other questions about 
SoccerDoc BV's privacy policy, please contact SoccerDoc BV via info@soccerdoc.nl. If you do not 
appreciate the processing of certain data, you can do so via info@soccerdoc.nl too. Your email address 
will be used to give you access to the course materials, and to inform you as a member about changes 
to our course offerings and similar courses, products and services of SoccerDoc BV that are relevant 
and interesting to you. If you do not appreciate this, you can easily unsubscribe at any moment from 
the newsletter or via info@soccerdoc.nl. Among all newsletters we give you the option to unsubscribe 
as well. 
 
Cookie Policy 
Cookies can have different functions. For example, functional cookies can help you remember that you 
have just logged in and set certain preferences. SoccerDoc BV only uses functional cookies for a user-
friendly web environment. 
SoccerDoc BV does not use cookies in any way to pass on personal information to third parties or to 
retrieve additional information about you and your browsing behaviour. 
 
Questions 
If you have any comments or questions, we would of course like to hear from you. You can address 
this to SoccerDoc BV, by telephone on (+31) 345 778553 or by email info@soccerdoc.nl. 
 
Amendment of these statements 
SoccerDoc BV reserves the right to make changes to the privacy statement and cookie statement. 
SoccerDoc BV will publish any changes on this page. 
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